Many mechanical systems have components performing limited displacements relative to other components. Examples: meshing motions between teeth of power transmission gears; compensation motions in universal joints and Oldham couplings; wedge mechanisms of clamping devices including friction-based shaft-tosleeve connections. Typical features of such connections are: high contact force magnitudes; high stiffness in one direction and low resistance to motion in the perpendicular direction(s); high motion sensitivity (ability to perform very small motions under small motive forces while subjected to high contact loads in a perpendicular direction); maintaining no-backlash connection in case of reversal of contact forces requiring the connection to be preloaded; low friction losses; small size and low cost of the connection; high durability combined with low maintenance requirements.
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Usually, such connections are realized by sliding (e.g., power transmission gears and Oldham couplings) or rolling (e.g. U-joints) friction connections. For high sensitivity, metal flexures are widely used in precision systems. They provide limited displacements by bending deformations of flat or otherwise shaped elements made from lowhysteresis materials. Flexures are able to accommodate only relatively small forces and have large dimensions relative to the realizable displacements.
The presentation will describe a realization of high-performance limited travel systems using thin rubber layers and thin-layered rubber-metal laminate structures, emphasizing recently developed applications.
Rubber-like materials are volumetric incompressible (Poisson's ratio ν = 0.49-0.4999, bulk modulus K = 1,000-5,000 MPa, as compared with shear modulus for rubber G = 0.3-3.5 MPa). Compression behavior of rubber blocks is characterized by the shape factor S = A l /A f , (A l is the loaded surface area of the block and A f is the free area where bulging takes place). Reduction of the free area by using thin rubber layers results in significant increase of compression stiffness (and load-carrying capacity), e.g. [1] . The recorded compression pressure at failure of laminates is 700 MPa; the failure mode is breakage of metal layers. The shear stiffness is not materially changing with the shape factor since it is not associated with the volume change and is only slightly dependant on the applied compression force, contrary to frictional connections, thus allowing preloading. The recoverable relative shear exceeds 1.0 and for the low-filled rubber blends can be up to 2.5-3.0, thus resulting in relatively small elements accommodating substantial travel distances. Since the travel is due to elastic deformations, such elements are sensitive to any magnitude of the motive force, similar to flexures, but are able to accommodate many times greater (compression) loads in much smaller outlines.
The main applications of the rubber-metal laminates in civil engineering are as thermal expansion compensators for bridges and as supporting structures for earthquake protection of buildings. Their most successful application in mechanical design is for attaching rotor blades to the hub in helicopters, where the single "elastomeric bearing" accommodates the full centrifugal force from the blade, as well as pitch, flap, and lead-lag motions of the blade. Applications of the thin-layered rubber-metal laminates for power transmission systems and other mechanical devices seem to be currently overlooked by designers,. The following applications of thin rubber layers and the thinlayered rubber-metal laminates in mechanical systems will be addressed in the presentation: power transmission gears; power transmission couplings; universal joints (U-joints); spherical joints; wedge mechanisms.
These devices were successfully prototyped and tested. Power Transmission Gears. Sliding between the meshing teeth surfaces leads to de-rating of the allowable contact forces and to increasing size of gears. It was shown that allowable contact stresses for pure rolling between hardened steel surfaces are 2-3 times greater than for a rolling/sliding engagement (as in involute gears). Zero sliding velocity at the pitch point results in elimination of oil films and in squeezing out the oil from the contact area. Reversal of sliding direction at the pitch point leads to a pulse application of the double magnitude of the static friction force. This is an important factor in the "pitting" generation next to the pitch point, often responsible for failure of gear transmissions, and also one of noise generating mechanisms in gear transmissions.
Conventional R&D directions for advancing performance characteristics of the gears, such as improvements in materials and heat treatments, manufacturing techniques, and geometry modifications are approaching plateaus on their S-curves, whereas the increasing and costly efforts bring only relatively small improvements. The conventional involute gears' problems are: combination of high contact loads and inevitable sliding in the mesh, and high rigidity of the teeth necessary for accommodating the payload but causing high dynamic loads and noise. Conformal gears have high bending and surface strength, reduced contact stresses, and very small minimum number of teeth z ≥ 3, but have high sensitivity to center distance variations and high dynamic loads/noise generation. These problems can be alleviated/solved by two design concepts, both using thin rubber layers.
The first concept eliminates the physical sliding between the meshing profiles while accommodating the geometrical sliding by internal shear in thin rubber layers attached to at least one of the meshing profiles. While the best materials used for critical gears (heat treated alloyed steel grades) have allowable contact stresses up to 2,000 MPa, significantly greater than the allowable compression stresses for thin rubber layers, the actual contact stresses in the laminate-coated profiles are greatly reduced in comparison with the steel-to-steel contacts. Since the compression modulus of the laminates is 80-100 times lower than Young's modulus of steel, it leads to a significantly larger effective contact area, thus resulting in much lower stresses. This concept is naturally suited for conformal gears having constant curvature profiles. The local compliance of the coating alleviates their center distance sensitivity and greatly (by 15-20 dB) reduces noise generation.
The second concept is applicable to involute gears. It resolves the combined sliding-and-rolling relative motion between the meshing profiles into pure sliding and rolling motions. The limited sliding motion is realized by shearing of a thin rubber layer. A successful prototype testing demonstrated low sensitivity of this concept to inaccuracies of the tooth profiles.
These concepts separate contact and bending stresses in the gears. Thus, the gears can be made from light and strong advanced materials, such as composites, titanium, etc., usually not suitable for accommodation of large contact forces. Another advantage is increased efficiency due to replacement of friction by low force shear elastic deformations in low hysteretic rubber layers. where β is loss factor of the rubber, k shradial stiffness of the coupling, T -transmitted torque, e -radial misalignment. The efficiency expression for U-joint is similar. For the rated torque η = ~0.999 for both the coupling and the U-joint Spherical Joint. The proposed design employs spherical segments of thin rubber layers or thin-layered rubber-metal laminates together with flexible preloading means to realize a preloaded spherical joint with large ranges of angular displacements in a simple and light design. Use of free-floating sphere in the preloaded designs doubles the articulation angles. Due to absence of direct contact between the sphere and the socket, light and inexpensive plastic spheres can be used.
Wedge Mechanisms. The mechanical advantage of a wedge mechanism is not significantly increasing with reduction of the wedge angle α due to friction, especially at small α. Use of thin rubber layers or laminates between the inclined surfaces was shown, both analytically and experimentally, to increase the mechanical advantage by 30-40%, close to theoretical magnitude for the mechanism without friction. Conclusions. It is shown that mechanical systems whose functioning involves limited travel displacements between interacting components benefit from substituting sliding or rolling frictional connections for thin rubber
